As the key material of gas turbines used in elevated temperature, the mechanism of delamination and failure of thermal barrier coatings (TBCs) under service conditions has been the hot spot of research for a long time.The influence of thermal gradient on thermomechanical fatigue (TMF) behavior of TBCs structures was investigated in this paper. It was demonstrated that under the same strain range, the hollow samples with great thermal gradient experienced much lower maximum tensile stress than solid samples, thus leading to longer TMF lifetime than the solid samples. In solid samples, cracks were initiated in the thermally grown oxidation (TGO), and propagated along the TGO/ ceramic top coat, or propagated into the ceramic top coat, forming the delamination cracks. However, in hollow samples, radial stresses existed in the substrate and bond coat due to the thermal gradient during cooling. In addition, the thermal gradient accelerated Al diffusion from bond coat. These two factors weakened the bond coat and made the cracks propagate into the bond coat.
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To achieve a higher working and energy efficiency of gas turbines, the inlet temperature elevates gradually from 900 to 1425°C. The protective thermal barrier coatings (TBCs) get applied by overlaying the superalloy substrate due to their heat-insulation, anti-corrosion performance [1] [2] [3] .
During service, the gas turbine blades endure high level dynamic mechanical stress as well as rapidly changing temperatures due to frequent startup and shutdown. The thermomechanical fatigue (TMF) is a major lifetime limiting factor, which causes the delamination of the ceramic top coat (TC) from the bond coat (BC) and the loss of the TBCs [4] [5] [6] [7] . Additionally, to achieve higher cooling efficiency, the modern turbine blades are often in the form of thin wall structure [8] [9] [10] , which means that large thermal gradient exists in the TBCs. Therefore, the TMF propertyconcerning thermal gradient is desperately needed to understand the failure behavior of TBCs under service conditions and to predict the lifetime of the components.
Experiment
In the present study, the columnar crystal superalloy MGA1400 was chosen as the substrate materials and was manufactured to solid TMF specimens and hollow ones concerning the thermal gradient according to Fig. 1 . Then, all the substrates were grit blasted by alumina powder with 80 mesh grain size distribution. Afterwards, the substrate was deposited by High Velocity Oxygen Fuel (HVOF) with a CoNi32Cr32Al8Y0.5 alloy as the BC with the thickness between 80 and 100 µm. The 8 wt. % Y 2 O 3 partially stabilized ZrO 2 (YSZ) ceramic TC was deposited by means of air plasma spraying (APS) with thickness between 300 and 320 µm, as shown in Fig. 2 . Fig. 1 The TMF specimen geometry (a) solid samples, (b) hollow samples. The TMF tests were performed on an MTS810 closed-loop servo-hydraulic test machine with computer control. A radiation furnace powered by four cylindrical quartz lamps, each with amaximum power of 2.5 kW was used for heating [11] . Cooling was mainly achieved by thermal conduction into the water cooling specimen grips and forced by blowing compressed air. Besides these, internally compressed air cooling was used during the whole stage for hollow samples. Axial strain measurements were obtained using a self-supporting extensometer. Temperature control was conducted with a thermocouple enlaced in the middle of the gauge length.
In order to reduce the amount of experimental time and obtain TGO thickness close to actual service condition, all specimens were isothermally pre-oxidized at 1000 o C in air for 100h prior to the TMF experiments. To closely represent turbine engine service at high temperature, a dwelling time 5 min at the highest temperature was included in tests (Fig. 3) .Four kinds of samples were used: sample 1 and 2 are solid samples with mechanical strain ranges ∆ε=-0.30%, -0.45%, respectively, sample 3 and 4 are hollow samples with ∆ε=-0.30%, -0.45%, respectively.To obtain a same temperature at TGO layer, the temperature range ICMSE 2016) samples, respectively.After the TMF tests, the microstructure of the specimens were observed in details. Fig.3 Loading curves of solid TMF samples (a) and hollow ones (b)
Results and Discussion

The TMF Lifetime
TBC spallation occurred after various numbers of cycles and the TMF lifetime(It means the number of cycles when TBCs spallation occurred)isdrawn in Fig. 4 .It was shown that with the increase of strain ranges, TMF lifetime were reduced significantly. In addition, under the same strain range, the hollow samples had much longer lifetime than the solid samples. With ∆ε=-0.30%,the TBC coating of solid samples got spalled after 65 cycles, while it turned to be 692 cycles for the hollow samples. 5 shows the comparison of hysteresis loops of 1st cycle and half life cycle under various TMF tests. It was shown that the maximum compressive mechanical loading at maximum temperature led to severe inelastic compressive deformation during the 1st cycle. As for the solid samples, with increasing strain range from -0.30% to -0.45%, the maximum tensile stresses increased from 100 MPa to about 400 MPa at 1st cycle. Afterwards, a cyclic shift of the stress response into the tensile regime occurred.However, the maximum tensile stresses of hollow samples at 1st cycle was much lower, only about 120MPa when ∆ε= -0.45%,which explained the much longer lifetime of hollow samples compared to solid samples. In addition, differently from the solid samples, no cyclic shift of the stress response into the tensile regime occurred. The cyclic stress response behavior for solid and hollow samples at various mechanical strain ranges is shown in Fig. 6 , which displays the variation of the maximum stress and the minimum stress with the number of the cycles. As for the solid samples, obviously the maximum stress gradually increased and the minimum stress decreased slightly with the increase of cycles. However, boththe maximum stress and the minimum stress kept stable during the whole cycles for hollow samples. 
The TBC morphology after TMF Tests
Typical cross-sections close to the spallation area are shown in Fig. 7 . Obvious delamination cracks along the BC/TC interface and segmentation cracks in the TC could be seen in both solid and hollow samples. During cooling, due to the larger coefficient of thermal expansion of metal than that of TC layer, radial compressive stress in TC layer and circumferentially tensile stress at TC/TGO interface were formed [12, 13] . As for the solid samples,cracks were initiated in TGO, and propagated along the TGO/ ceramic TC, or propagated into the ceramic TC due to its low resistance to thermal shock, forming the delamination cracks, as Fig. 7a,b showed. When the delamination cracks connected with the segmentation cracks in ceramic TC, the TBCs spalled. However, as for the hollow samples, the substrate and bond coat can be considered as one layer neglecting the difference of coefficient of thermal expansion of these two parts.Due to the thermal gradient, the inner substrate would contract more severely than the BC, thus leading to the radial compressive stresses formedat the BC layer during cooling [15, 16] . In addition, the thermal gradient accelerated Al diffusion from BC [17] . These two factors weakened the BC and made the cracks propagate into the BC, just as shown in Fig. 7 c and d. 
Summary
The influence of thermal gradient on the thermomechanical fatigue properties of Ni-based superalloy samples with thermal barrier coatings was investigated in this paper, several conclusions can be obtained:
(1) Under the same strain range, the hollow samples had much longer TMF lifetime than the solid samples.Both for solid and hollow samples, the TMF lifetime decreased with the increase of strain ranges.
(2) Under the same strain range, the maximum tensile stress of hollow samples at the1st cycle is much lower than that of solid samples.
(3) In solid samples, cracks were initiated in TGO, and propagated along the TGO/ ceramic TC, or propagated into the ceramic TC, forming the delamination cracks. However, as for the hollow samples, the thermal gradient resulted in radial stresses in the substrate and BC during cooling and accelerated Al diffusion from BC, thus making the cracks propagate into the BC.
